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Harmony Library 

Fort Collins, CO 

 

January 9, 2008 

Welcome to Family Tree Maker Users Group! 

Tonight’s Agenda: 

1. Review FTM 2005/2006/v16 (2007) general features 
2. Review Help menu items 
3. Review Files menu items 
4. Entering family data in Family View screen 

What Can I Do with Family Tree Maker? 

Powerful information management, easy-to-use research tools, and creative output options make Family 
Tree Maker the most complete resource for building your family tree.  

1. Build your family tree by entering family information you already know. 

2. Search the libraries and Internet for new information about your family members. 

3. Create and personalize your research with detailed charts and reports. 

4. Add a picture scrapbook for each family member 

5. Tools to publish your family book 

6. Share your findings with others through a family Web page, family book, GEDCOM file, or CD. 

Getting HELP when needed! 

1. Use the HELP menu if you don’t have the FTM instruction book. The HELP menu replaces the 
book on all items. Select Current View, Contents, or Search for...and select or type in subject. 
 

2. You can obtain more detailed info on selected features or troubleshooting help by accessing 
Online HELP Center or Technical Support. Internet connection is required. 
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3. Check for updates quarterly. FTM offered the v16 upgrade last October to FTM2006 users as a 
FREE upgrade. Select the update from the HELP menu and a message will let you know if it’s 
currently updated or needs updating. Internet connection is required. 
 

4. Select ‘Learn More About Genealogy’ which links to Ancestry.com’s library to learn about 
surnames, Ancestry Daily News, library offerings, genealogy ‘how to’ articles, research methods, 
etc. and more! Internet connection is required for this feature. 
 

5. And if you feel really frustrated about learning, select the ‘Getting Started Tutorial,’ which gives 
graphical help with basically the same contents in the HELP menu. Internet connection is required. 
 

6. Forget about the ‘Books Tutorial’ for now as we will discuss that feature in the last quarter of this 
year. 

Review File Menu Items 

1. Opening New or Existing Files is easy! For existing multiple family files, you may have several 
files to select from after updating the files annually or sooner. Otherwise FTM automatically 
opens your last family file that you entered information. 
 

2. When done with software, simply select close or exit icon in upper right hand corner. 
 

3. Append or Merge files from other researchers sent from files on CD or in an email. 

IMPORTANT: Be careful to review the received files from relatives before you append or 

merge them to your main family file. Relatives have a habit of sending possibly inaccurate 

family information without checking sources. I suggest not appending or merging any file 
unless you’re sure you want that information in your main file. 

4. Export files easily by selecting either entire file or selected individuals. You can add the ancestors 
or descendants of the selected individuals.  
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Then export to a CD, DVD, backup hard drive, USB portable drive or an email attachment to your 
family member. The different drives will be selected from a list as shown above in the “New 
Family File” box. A dialog box gives you options on where to export. Select where you want to 
save the file, verify file name in the “File Name” box at the bottom and verify the “File Type” as 
“FTW.” 

5. Export Family View pages to PDF, text, RTF word processors, and spreadsheets in csv formats for 
sending as print or as an email attachment to family members. Be aware your family members 
need the same saved program to open, if not mail them a printed copy. 
 

6. Always select this feature to backup your family files to your hard drive, to a second hard drive, 
CD, or portable memory stick. This is equivalent to ‘Save’ and ‘Save As’ in other windows 
programs. Forget about using the floppy drive as you will run out of memory with about 200 
names or adding any photos. Floppy Drives will be a distant memory because of their memory 
limitation. 

IMPORTANT: Always make a back up of your family file(s) other than using your main 

hard drive with a back up copy. Your hard drive may crash, then you’re out of luck 

retrieving your family file forever! Label your family file name with the current date. If you 

have multiple family files, it’s helpful to know the most recent family file, otherwise, you 

may be adding family information onto older files. If you have only one family file, then 

disregard. 

7. If files get corrupted, select ‘Restore from local backup’ which takes you to the file box. Select 
which file you need to restore and select ‘Restore.’ Users have the option with FTM2006 or v16 to 
restore from the Internet, providing you have a paid subscription ($10 annually with the publisher 
of FTM). It’s cheap and works nicely as a backup of your family file(s).  
 

8. If you want to save a family tree, family report or book, select ‘Save view.’ This feature won’t 
work on some screens. You can open same items by selecting ‘Open Saved View’ 
 

9. When printing the different view screens, select ‘Print Set-up’ and select the preferred printer. 
 

10.  Select print family view for printing family group sheets. Several dialog boxes may appear which 
should be explanatory, ie, printer selection and options. 
 

11. Select ‘Batch Print Family View…’ to print multiple copies of selected family group sheets, and 
scrapbooks with selected information if needed. Several dialog boxes will appear, which are 
explanatory on what information is needed. 
 

12. Select ‘Print Scrapbook View’ if you want to print scrapbook pictures for the selected family 
member. If no pictures are saved in the scrapbook for the selected family member, this feature will 
not be accessible. You have to select the scrapbook feature for any individual for this feature to be 
accessible. 
 

13. Select ‘Preferences’ to change software operating system preferences, ie, general items in saving, 
viewing different generation levels; editing features in spelling, navigation; date display options; 
label options on titles; image compression on saved pictures, photo resolution options and PDF 
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photo compression options; and select reference methods. 
 

14. Select ‘Privatize’ information temporarily when printing family group sheets, tree charts, etc. to 
keep vital dates confidential. A dialog box will appear to give you this option. 
 

15. Select one of four last family files saved to open for quick access to these files. 
 

16. Select ‘Exit’ to close the software. 

Where Do I Start? 

Family Tree Maker has six main areas. Each area has a general Overview page to better assist you in 
learning how to use that aspect of the program. We recommend you begin by entering basic information 
about yourself or your children in Family View, and then work backward to ancestors from that point. 
Use bubble help  if you forget the function of a button, or simply visit the Using the Toolbar and Using 
the Menu overviews. 

• Family View - The Family View allows you to easily enter genealogical information about 
individuals and link them into family groups. You can view three generations within the same 
page: a primary couple, the couple's parents, and the couple's children, and edit two of those 
generations from the same page (the primary couple and the children). Integrated navigation 
controls also lets you quickly move up or down the family tree. This is where you will want to 
begin building your family tree. 
 

1. Enter full or at least middle initial, if known. Individual searches will be more difficult 
without middle initial or name. If info is unknown, leave it blank or label as ‘Unknown’ 
for now. 

 

2. Birth, death, burial and marriage dates should use the military designation of day, month, 
year. All dates should be listed with this method for less confusion. You can list year only. 
Again, if dates unknown, leave it blank or label as such for now. 
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3. Enter city, county, and state information in birth, death, and marriage locations. If born or 
died in a county location, no city info is required. If unknown, leave blank or label as such. 
 

4. List children under parents name with their sex, birth dates, birth location, death date, and 
death location. 
 

5. If second spouse exists for either parent member, select ‘spouse’ icon or button under the 
parent who married again. If both remarried, select both ‘spouse’ icons and complete info 
as shown in next item. 
 

6. List second spouse full name and required information and the children born or adopted to 
the second spouse. Both marriages can have the same children, if name is changed or 
adopted, but normally the children born stays with the birth spouse. A dialog box will ask 
you to verify this information. 
 

7. Select ‘Edit’ icon or Notes button to enter additional information as required on the 
selected individual. 

From ‘Edit’ dialog box, select facts, notes, medical info, addresses tabs at top. Then add 
information as needed. Notes now allows up to 1 MB of text. You can start using notes for 
biographical info, family secrets, etc. Facts are nice as a reference, but may be duplicated 
in your notes. 

Summary 

Reviewed FTM general features 

Reviewed Help menu items 

Reviewed top Menu items on Files 

Entered family data in Family View screen 
 

Homework Assignment: Practice opening FTM, if new, then enter your family data in the Family View 
page, then save it using the required family surname. Remember, it’s highly recommended to place a date 
directly after your file name, in case you save many copies and want to retrieve the most recent copy, ie, 
Pierson Family 1-3-07! Have fun and don’t be frustrated! Remember to check HELP menu first for 
solution, then call or send me an email if still having problems! 
 

I’m asking for $5 annual donations to cover the paper and printing costs of all handouts during the nine 
classes. You may pay anytime throughout the year. 
 

If you want to purchase the previous recommended FTM v16 version (Essentials software only package) 
at  $29.95 on Amazon.com, please use the Larimer County Genealogical Society’s website: 
www.lcgsco.org and enter Family Tree Maker in the Amazon.com text box on the home page. This will 
take you automatically to Amazon.com’s FTM page, where you can enter the order with a credit card. The 
price is the same and our society gets some credit. FTM2008 still has problems, so I’m NOT 
recommending this version per the latest reviews as of January 2008. 

Bob Larson 
Tel: 225-0491 
Email: Ralarson100@msn.com 


